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which appears in this issue. It is 
worthy of careful perusal. The 
veteran Leader of the Opposition, 
in vigorous language, tore aside 
the flimsy veil of sophistry with 
which the Government sought to 
hide their inconsistencies, and 
piercedtheirarmor atthe most vul
nerable points. The Government 
winced under his galling indict
ment
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SUBSCRIBERS ,
The delegates from the Govern- 

Should remember that every little ment qf this Province have arriv- 
makes a muckle. ed at Ottawa without mishap, it is

-That every letter couched in Phasing to know. It is likely we 
.... i 11 shall soon hear that they had anPol'te language deserves the cour- audieQCe with the Cabinet Then

tesy of a reply. I they will return home and en-
That what is but a trifle to them deavor to deceive the people by 

the aggregate, a great flying some new election kite.
But they have already told so

Th„ b, ,h„i, delay i. remUti.g 
subscriptions, they are doing the tion dodgeg that any effort they 
publisher, who has many obliga- may now make will be vain and 
tions to meet, very great injustice.

That supplies, v|ages, rent, 
insurance, fuel, light and numer- 

other incidentals, involve

Dominion Parliament.
The address in reply to the speech 

from the throne was moved by I. J- 
Gould, the newly elected member for 
West Ontario, the late Speaker’s Edgar’s 
constitueLcy. The seconder was Victor 
Geoffrion, who spoke in French.

means, in 
deal to the publisher.

useless. The only thing the 
people desire this defeated, dis
credited Government to do is to 
step aside and make room for an 
administration with a mandate 
from the electors.

Alexander Martin, Esq., M. P,

ous
large outlay of money, and that 
the publisher has to depend
subscribers for the means to meet . -
., ... „„ T, • tvor„ for East Queen s has given noticethese expenditures. It is, there- ^ ^ q{ Coml^on8 that he
fore, their duty to remit prompt y. wdj move for copies of specifics

tions, plans, tenders and contract 
Contemptible Grit Tactics- entered into by the Government

--------  of Canada relating to construction
The Grits feel so sore over the 0f ten miles of railway known as 

terrible castigation administered the Belfast and Murray Harbor 
to the Government by Sir Charles Railway, in this Province ; also 
Tupper in his speech on the ad for copies of papers, correspond 
dress in the House of Commons, ence, telegrams and memoranda 
that they are trying, in accordance Lnci agreement entered into be 
with their proverbial perversity, tween or on behalf of the Govern 
todivertatteritionby themostscan- ments 0f Canada and Prince Ed 
da!oils-- misrepresentation. The ward Island relating to the con
Toronto Globe and all the globe I struction of a railway and traffic 
lets and steady-support organs bridge across the Hillsborough 
down to the Charlottetown Patriot River> in this Province. The 
have joined in this false crusade members of the Provincial Gov 
against the Leader of the Opposi- ernment and Sir Louis Davies had 
tion. The most outrageousoffender L great deal to say, in a general 
in this direction seems to have way, about this railway and 
been that unscrupulous time-serv- bridge, during the recent election 
ing Siftonian organ at Winnipeg, campaign in Belfast and Murray 
the Manitoba Free Press. On Harbor ; but not withstanding 
Wednesday last Sir Charles Tup repeated requests, the people hav 
per called the attention of the been unable to ascertain from the 
Leader of the Government to the Loçai Government any informa 
fact that the Free Press, in its re tion relative to the agreement 
port of his speech, had charged entered into between the Provin 
him with accusing the French cial and Federal Governments re 
Canadians of disloyalty. He most 1 lative to the contract for the 
emphatically branded the state-1 construetion of the Hillsborough 
ment as a falsehood, and demanded Bridge, or any particulars regard 
an apology and protection from I ingtheconstruction ofthe tenmiles 
such outrageous conduct. On 0f railway. The action of Mr. 
Thursday Sir Wilfrid referred to Martin in enquiring at this early 
the matter, and read a letter from date, concerning these important 
Magurn, editor of the Free Press, public works, will therefore be 
who was in the gallery when the highly appreciated by the elect 
speech was delivered, stating that orate of this Province, 
he had not written the report and 
containing some very insulting 
'remarks. Sir Charles replied that | 
the editor of the Free Press could 
scarcely hope to elicit much sym- 

” pathy by shifting the responsi
bility of the lying and malicious1 
report from himself to his.reporter, 
when it would be remembered that 
Magurn had previously so grossly j 
lied about him (Sir Charles) in the 
Halifax Chronicle regarding pro
ceedings of a committee of the 
House, that the chairman of the]

Bishops Consecrated.

A most solemn end Impressive religions 
oerepnony took place in the Cathedral 
the Immaculate Conception, St. John, N 
B., on Sunday last, when Bt. Revs. Tim 
othy Casey and Tfcpmas F! Barry wer con
secrated Biahope [ the first napped as coad
jutor to the Bishop of St. John, and 
latter as coadjutor to the Bishop of Chat 
ham. Archbishop O’Brien,Jof Halifax, was 
the consecrating prelate, and tjie assistant 
consecrators were Archbishop Begin, 
Quebec, and Bishop Cameron, of Antigon 

committee, the present Judge Lis- j,h. The preacher^of the sermon de cir 
ter, deemed it required an apology, constance was Bishop McEvay, of London 
On the present occasion, Magurn I Ont, The other Bishops present were 
had aggravated his offence by in- I Bishop Sweeney, of St. John, Rogers 
solence. Sir Charles asked Chatham, Blais, of Rimouski, and 
whether the report that he had McDonald, of Charlottetown, The Arch 
accused the French-Canadians was bishop of Montreal was represented 
true or was a lie. Then from the Very Rev. Canon Raoioot, V. G„ and Rev. 
Opposition side of the House came Luke Callahan. Laval University was 
the deafening shout that it was represented by Bev. Dr. «atthiew, it. 

' a lie.” But this emphatic and I^ctor ; D- Cr(mer »od J- S- ***
unanimous disavowal will not stop
the lying claqueurs of the Grit 
press. The Patriottakingup the re
frain of its lying contemporary of 
Winnipeg informs its readers, 
through the medium of its time 
Serving correspondent, that Sir 
Charles, all through his sp 
appealed to “ racial and religious 
prejudices.” No doubt it was a 
preconcerted arrangement, that 
all the Grit touters, great and 
small, should join in a simultane
ous false cry against the Leader 
of the Opposition, so as to divert 
public attention from the Govern
ment’s false and humiliating posi 
tion. It is just like the cry of 
“ stop thief” raised by the culprit 
anxious to escape the consequences 
of his crime by endeavoring to 
fasten it on someone else. Was it 
not by appeals to racial and reli
gious prejudices that ' Laurier 
obtained power ; was it not by ap
peals to racial and religious pre
judices that Laurier’s friend, 
Green way, managed to keep 
himself in power in Mani
toba, until he robbed the Province 
and wallowed in such political 
degradation that he is now aban
doned by hia followers ; is it not 
by appeals to racial and religious 
prejudices that Tarte, Laurier’s 
leader, and the most consum
mate of political mountebanks, 
seeks to keep the Laurier Govern
ment in power ? Yes, such tactics 
have been a potent factor in ob
taining and retaining power by the 
present Government at Ottawa. 
Yet while-steeped to the eyes in 
such political immorality, the 
members of the Government and 
their supporters and their press 
have the effrontery to attribute to 
their opponents that of which they 
themselves are guilty. Such is 
Gritism !

aid represented the Sulpicioua of Montreal 
and Rev. E. Dion, C. S. G, Provincial 
Montreal, was also in attendance. Be
side» tbeee about fifty prient» from differ
ent parte of New Brunswick attended 
The deacon wae Rev. Father Meehan, 
Moncton, and the sub-deacon Father 
Woods, of St. John. Rev. Fathers Mi
chaud and Cordpfce were deacons of honor. 
Father McMurray was msgtpr °t cere
monies, and Father F. J. O’Neil assistant, 
Rt. Rev. Dr, Murphy, of Halifax, read 
the papal mandate of appointment. The 
ceremony lasted about four houre, and 
about [oar thousand persons crowded the 
cathedral.

The debate on the address clos
ed in the Dominion House of Com
mons on Tuesday evening last. 
The Premier followed the Leader 
of the Opposition ; M r. Foster 
ably answered Sir Wilfrid ; he 
was followed by Sir Richard 
Cartwright. The debate then 
collapsed to the great amusement 
of the Conservatives. A direct 
challenge had Been thrown out to 
Tarte; but neither lies Bourassa 
nor Monet would speak.

We are indebted to the St. John 
Sup for the report of Sir Charles 
Topper’s speech on the address,

Distribution of Samples of 
Seed drain-

To the Editor of the Herald :
Dear Sir,—Under instruction of the 

Hon. Minister of Agriculture another 
distribution of samp'e packages of the 
best and most prod active sorts of cereals, 
etc., is now b-ing made from the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa. The 
distribution will consist, as heretofore, 
of samples of oats, spring wheat, barley, 
field peas, Indian corn and potatoes. 
Each-«ampie will weigh three pounds. 
The Quality of the seed will be of the 
best, the varieties trne,to name and the 
packages will be sent free to applicants, 
through the mail. The o ject in view 
is the improvement of the character and 
quality of the grain, etc., grown in 
Canada, an effort widely appreciated, 
and the choice of varieties to ne ssot oat 
will be confined to those which have 
been found io Succeed well at the Ex
perimental Farms.

These samples will be sent only to 
those who apply i erecnallv, lists of 
names from societies or individuels can
not be considered, Only one sample of 
one sort can be sent to eapb applicant, 
hence if an individual receives a sample 
of oats he eenpot also receive one of 
wheat or barley, Applications should 
be addressed to the Director of Experir 
mental Farms, Ottawa, and may be sent 
any time before the 16".h of March, after 
which dates the lists will be closed, so 
that the samples asked for may be sent 
out in good time for sowing. Parties 
writing will please mention the sort of 
grain they would prefer, and should the 
available stock of the variety named be 
exhausted, sopa® other good sort will be 
sent in its place. Lettpra may b# sent 
to the Experimental Farm free of post-
Bge" Wm. Saunders,

Director Experiments! terms.
Ottawa, January 22nd, 1900.

“CARRY SUNSHINE WITH YOU.”

A bright, fresh, ennny face is always 
in Spring, and it always denotes good 
health as well aa a happy heart. Many 
fares that were once overcast with 
gloom have burn made bright and son
ny by Hood’s Sarsaparilla which cores 
all dyap-piie sympt ms, strengthens 
the nerves ai d tones op and invigor
ates the whole ay ate n.

Ueoatlpation la cured by Hood’s Pills, 
the nr-t r rritetice Cathartic, 8pl£ by
all druggist».

SIR CHARLES TUPPER 
wae enthusiastically greeted by hie fol
lowers when he arose to speak. He 
congratulated the mover and seconder 

the address on the speeches which 
they had made, and declared that each 
of them would be an acquisition to the 
house. He announced that his remarks 
on this occasion would be confined to 
the question of the contingent, and the 
elation of Canada to the Empire. On 

this matter he wae sorry that be conld 
not agree with the remarks which had 
been made by the mover and seconder 
of the address. It was with the deepest 
pissible regret that he was compelled 

dissent from the statement made in 
the second clause of the address as to 
the position which Canada occupied. 
He took exception to the statement that 
evidence had been received of the pro- 
fonnd devotion and loyalty of the entire 
people of Canada to the sovereign and 
institutions of the British Empire. It 
was with extreme regret that he was 
compelled to say that in hia opinion the 
word “ entire ” in this clause should be 
replaced by the words, “ Overwhelming 
mass of the people of Canada.” To use 
in the address words which conld not 
be enstained by the actual facts was no 
advantage either to this country or to 
the Empire. He had always felt that 
this wae a question away beyond any 
party consideration, and he had from 
the outset treated it from that point 
At this last statement some expressions 
of dissent conld be heard from the lib 
eral benches, and this led Sir Charles 
to review the whole history of the con 
tingent question. " He began by reciting 
briefly the references which had been 
made to the South African difficulty 
during the last session of the house, 
when it wae made qnite clear that the 
conservatives were ready and willing 
to assist the govern_hent in such mes 
enree as might be os- fully adopted, In 
the letter which he b d sent to the pre 
mier he had not eonboed bimaelf with 
in the bounds of the resolution ; be went 
beyond the queetion of Sympathy 
Feeling etrongly on the question, be 
wished to put the premier in possession 
of his views, and therefore be had eaid 

We are bound to give all the aid in 
our power to Her Majesty’s government 
in the present priais.” He did this to 
show that he was hot desirous of qiak 
ing any party capital in connection 
with the matter. On returning to Can 
ida from England on the 18th Sept, 
the very day on whipb all the London 
papers declared war was Inevitable, 
and finding that nothing had been done 
by the government, and that all the 
other colonies were in alliance of Can 
ads, he had expressed himself in 
public address in Halifax in the strong 
eat terms urging the government to do 
something. It was with great regret 
however, that on the 4th of October he 
read the interview which the Globe 
correspondent had with the prime min
ister, and instead of acting upon the 
suggestion which he (Sir Charles) had 
made, and which he beleived was en 
dnrsed by the whole country. Sir Wil 
frid sai8 be bad carefully examined the 
law and found it impossible to do any 
thing without the direct authority 
parliament, He felt that the premier 
(but it was not on this ground that he 
regretted it—(laughter)— bad lost 
great opportunity. The country, how7 
ever, lost a great opportn dty. * (Hear, 
hear.) He (Sir Charles) took the best 
means in hia power to Improve the con 
dltion of affair», and therefore on Oct 
ober 6th be forwarded a telegram to 
Sir Wilfrid, nrginv him to send a con 
tingent of Canadian volunteers to South 
Africa, and assuring him of the hearty 
Rapport of tfce opposition in that event, 
Unfortunately the telegram, which was 
sent from Yarmouth, never got beyond 
Halifax, and it was not until several 
days afterwards that It reached the 
oremier. It did not produce the de
sired effect. Fir Wilfrid had said 
the Globe that it would be unoonstltu 
tional to do anything without calling 
parliament together, and having said 
this bp departed to grace a civic ex
hibition in Gbicage wbije the other 
ministers dispersed all over the country. 
Sir Charles said that he now approach
ed part of this subject with deep regret, 
The speech from the throne had not 
correctly stated the case when it said 
th at the people of Canada were of one 
mind on this subject." He proposed to 
give the evidence to show that on this 
subject there were differences of opinion 
even in the cabinet itself. Mr. Tarte 
bad shown hie powerful influence in 
the cabinet on otfipr opes si one, and it 
was regrettable that on tbip he had ad: 
opted a policy of boetility to Great 
Britain. Tbs minister of pnblic works 
had just returned from France, a conn, 
try which was ifi the most bitter aptag: 
oniem to England, and which gloated 
over every misfortune to Eritish arms. 
Mr. Tarts was imbued with the atmoe: 
phere by which he had been surrounded 
and in the course of a speech be said , 
** I return to Canada more French than 
ever ; Fracpp is always my dear 
country.” If Mr. Tarts, had said h® wap 
a Frencb-Canadian, and was so under 
all circumstances, that would have 
bepn allowable, but coming from' a 
country distinctly hostile to Great 
Britain, and stating, as he did, that 
be would not be a British subject if 
he copld pot be French first, was in
excusable. He (Sir Charles) would not 
characterise such language, bpt would 
leave it to one ol the gentlemen's own 
organs, Le Soliel, which spoke of it as 
“criminal and foolish provocation,” 
(Opposition cheers.) It would. have 
been impossible lor any person to have 
assay ed a more determined, inveterate, 
undying, boetility on any subject than 
Mr. Tarte bss steadily pursued on this. 
In bis organ, J,a Patrie, which never 
spoke on questions of policy useless at 
the dedication of Mr. Tarte, be bad 
characterised Messers. Bergeron, Tail- 
Ion and others as *1 criminal cowards” 
because they bad pointed ont the pro
per course which Canadians should pur
sue. /• Whet bave we to do with thp 
affaire of South A fries 7” asked La 
Patrie. “ What interests have we in 
the Transvaal.?” Was such language 
as thit. Sir Chasles asked calculated to 
ptreugt1 en the bends of the govern
ment 7 At St. Vincent de Paul on 
October 20th Mr. Tarte declared that 
the go ernment bad n°t come to any 
decision on the subj ct. The govern-

meet, he said, would he ’ appv io for 
ther the departure of ILcte whose 
warlike instincts were such that they 
desire to go, but he lor one would 
never concent to anything further. 
Hew wae it that the bon. gentleman 
had copsented to do more 7 “ What 
was it that held him in association 
with these criminal cowards” whose 
policy be had so vigorously denounc
ed ! If Mr. Tarte was sincere in hold
ing the views which he enunciated he 
should have instantly severed bis con
nection with b’s associates when .they 
adopted a different coarse. It was 
with pleasure that he (Sir Charles) 
called attention to the utterances, of 
Mr. Prefontaine, M. P. who io a 
speech delivered on the 12th of Octo 
her took the patriotic stand which Mr. 
farte should have assumed. Mr. Pre
fontaine eaid that parliament last ses
sion bed pledged itself to uphold the 
British Empire, and he now thought 
the time had come when these pledges 
shocld he redeemed. (Opposition 
cheers) Fortunately for Canada the 
overwhelming public sentiment of the 
country—(cheers)-united as it never 

d been in the history of Canada, 
soon taught Mr. Laurier that he would 
have to choose between abandoning 
his diet am that nothing could be done 
because it wae a violation of the con
stitution, or that some one else would 
be in charge of the constitution at a 
very early day. (Loud cheere).

The premier now consented to do that 
which be declared he would not do.

Having placed himself at the mercy of 
Mr. Tarte and other gentlemen like 
him, the premier was obliged to yield 
to that overwhelming pressure of public 
opinion. When he read Sir W. Laurier’s 
speech at Quebec on the departure of 
the contingent he could not but admire 
biseloquer.ee. When the premier wae 
declaring that Canada was bound to 
help England what was Mr. Tarte 
doing ? He wae at 8t. Vincent de Paul 
again.

Mr. Foster—That is a dangerous 
place. (This reference to the near 
proximity of the dominion penitentiary 
created some laughter )

Sir Charles Tupper—Well, I hope 
better things than that for him. Mr. 
Tarte was violating the first principles 
of constitutional g vernment. He was 
bolding up a copy of the order-in 
council that had permitted this con
tingent to go, and declaring he had 
foiced his colleagues to put in a de
claration that they should never do il 
again. He had caused the words to be 
inserted 11 that le not to be a precedent,” 
and it was because he had r« quested 
this, he complained, he was denounced 
ae dial >y«l ?”

Mr. Tarte had said that last a salon, 
when the matter was up in the house, 
no one had ever suggested that any 
troops should be sent to the Transvaal.

Surely the boo. gentleman had not 
read hie (Sir Charles,) letter to the 
premier, which he bad already quote I. 
Even his colleague, Mr. Blair, in 
very illogical and contradictory speech
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Table Lineqs.
When buying Table Linens remember we have the 

best assortment, the best quality, and quote, the lowest 
prices. Don't take our word, compare and be convinced.

Unbleached.
38 inch Unbleached Table Linen
46 inch “
46 inch 
46 inch 
64 inch
60 inch » " “
82 inch if If «
6fj inch •! “ il

Cuffs
Cnffis all styles and Mzee, L'nked or 

Buttoned, Itoand or Square Corner^, 
White Cambric Ties for evening wear.

Bleached.
48c
75c

26

15c ' 62 inch Bleached Table Linen 
19c : 68 inch “ f‘ “
21c 72 inch “ «
f4c 72 inch “ “
25c j 72 inch “ « »
29c i 85 inch “ ‘I 1*
48c 8fi inch “ ‘I
80c 68 inch Unbleached Colored Border 40c

Shirts.
Special value in Men’s White. Laun 

dried Shirts ct ?5c, $1 10- WhitoSbirte 
for evening wear.

Sheeting. Sheeting.
72 inch Plain Unbleached 
72 inch “
72 inch Twilled “

72 inch Bleached Sheeting 
72 inch 
72 inch

18c
21c
22c

A pair of large 
24x41

Towels.
p’nen Towels, eige

86c

Remnants
Dress Gorde, Prints, Muslins, Laces, 

Embroidery etc., etc.

Towel*.
A pair of large Turkish Towel®, 

price 86c

Remnant».
White Cotton, Silk, Laces. Embroid 

ery, etc., etc.

Napkins. ; White Wear
_ , , , ... • m v, it Corset Covers, White Cotton IficSpecial value this week m Tahle Nar; Cprset ™hite CottoPi Tr|m.

^ $9 ro S2$7fi iaS50 ’ $ ' med witb' T”rchou Lace 22c
$1.60, $1.75, $2 00, $2.76, $3.50- Drawers, White Cotton, with Frill

Domestic Sheeting. °fLa e
M inch Domestic gheetjeg 
$8 inch if P

66c
Drawers, White Cotton, three tucks, 

Frill of Embroidery 35c
18c ' Skirts, good Cotton, wide hepp, three 
81o ro’wg pi tucking 45c

We anticipate a visit from you. Buy White Goods 
here and save money.

F. PERKINS & CO.
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2365 YARDS OF
OXFORD

TWEEDS.
FOB 30 DAYS

—(laughter)—at Campbellton in Novem
ber, said, in adopting that resolution 
last session, there was no one who did 
not consider it involved a willing
ness on our part le aid the Empire 
should the necessity arise.

With members of this house taking 
position of most determined antag

onism to the policy adopted, how is it 
possible truthfully to tay that there 
was entire accord on this occasion, 
and that the event had proved the 
devotion of the entire people nod our 
loyaiity to the crown and British in
stitutions? The minister of publii 
works in his speech at St. Vincent de 
Paul had attempted to strengthen his 
hands by libelling t.ne reputation of the 
greatest statemap Canada ever knew, 
Sir John Macdonald. It was well 
known that Sir John Macdonald all hie 
long life had upheld British connection, 
and that no man ever lived in Canada 
with more imperial instincts than his, 
and that be ultimately sacrificed his 
life in a straggle against the liberals, 
who were adopting a policy that wonld 
h?,ve deprived this country of its place 
n ‘he Empire. But .although that 
ilrn g’o cost Sir John Macdonald his 
li h did not fall nntil he had placed 
securely on the ramparts of his country, 

British connection for ever.” (Ap
plause.) How dare the minister of 
public works libel that great statesman 
now that he wae in his grave ?

Sir Charles pointed out that Mr Tarte 
wae credited with having induced one 
of his supporters to tesign and to de 
nounce the conduct of the government 
in the most emphatic terms aa uncon
stitutional, and yet it wae said they 
were all united on this question. 
(Laughter.) ""‘As a cancer in the body 
must be cut out on pain of death, so 
his cancer in the body politic must be 

removed or it woold inevitably result in 
the death of thegoveyiment of Canads, 
Within the past few months he had 
addressed many audiences all over 
Caned*, and he had heard not a single 
dissentient voice to the proposition that 
Canada should furnish all the aid re
quired by the mother country and that 
the entire cost of doing so should be 
paid by Canada herself. It was the 
sentiment in Quebec as elsewhere, that 
the honor and the interest of Canada 
alike required that the entire expendi- 
terein this matter should be borne by 
Canada. (Cheers.)

He hoped it wae not too late for the 
government to reconsider the question 
Che press of ihe conservative party 
wae unanimous in support ofthe view 
he bad put forth, and ministerial 
papers like the Montreal Witness, 
Montreal Herald and the Toronto Globe 
also supported the proposal.

Sir Charles, resuming after recess 
pointed again to the grave constitutional 
scandal presented by Mr, Bourassa’s 
resignation as a protest agai st the 
coarse of the government, that had not 
opposed his re-election. With the 
paragraph in the speech commending 
Lord Strathcona’s splendid offer of 
third contingent be heartily agreed 
and in this connection he would again 
refer to the magnificent action of the 
gentleman, a friend of hie, in insmiog 
the lives and limbe of 1,000 men of the 
first Canadian contingent. Mr. Tarte 
had derided that offer. (Hear, hear.) 
He wonld read its terme. (Langhter 
fro-n the government benches.) There 
exclaimed the opposition leader indig 
nantly, is the evidence that the frionde 
of the minister of public works are not 
in unison with the patriotic sentiments 
of the people. “ The cleqoers of the 
minister are ready to jeer at the pro
vision made by a private citizen for 
the lives and limbs of the brave fe.l 
lows who are in the field in South 
Africa,” (Hear, hear.) How strongly 
in constrast to this gentleman’s munifi 
cence was the action of the government 
The Globe led the volunteers to believe 
that t^e government would place sim
ilar in=dranca for their benefit. Bat 
when the government found what it 
was going to cost it becked down, and 
“ this black, this deepest tragedy ” of 
misleading the brave volunteers has 
gone nnatoned for. Canada not only 
enjoved complete independence, but 
was in the position of having had the 
protection of the British army end 
navy without a penny of cost. How, 
then, conld Canada shrink from doing 
her duty by the mother country in this 
honr of trial.

Talk of taxation without representa
tion. If the British parliament im
posed » dollar of taxation upon us to 
sustain this great navy there might be 
something in the cry. Bnt whst was 
being done in regard to sending troops 
to aid the imperial cause was with the 
consent of the free parliament of Can
ada. The constitution provided that 
in cases of nnforeeen necessity the 
government-had the power to take 
suffici-nU to meet them from the pub
lic treasury and submit its action to 
parliament afterward». There conld 
be only one donbt as Ip the attitude of 
the people towards the government’s 
policy in that regard, and the issne ol 
it dependens on the government’s aof, 
ing on a broad and liberal spirit. 
(Cheers.) It was well that Lord 
Strathcona’s splendid offer had-been 
referred tq in eulogistic terms. Bqt the 
2,$00 brave Canadian volunteers had 
done more than even Lord Strathcona 
in taking service for the flag, and their 
sacrifice should not have been unreccg 
nlsed in the speech,
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70 cents will buy 85 cent quality,

80 cents will buy $1.00 quality.

Ladies’ All Wool Oxford Suiting, 54 inches wide, re 
glllif price $1.50 for $1.20. Many lines have a large per 
cenfage of Australian Wool, We consider them the best on 
the market for the pripe.

A. Brace
Agent Oxford Manufacturing Co.

CURE ALL TOU» PAIES WITH

Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Chest Io Itself. 

Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for 
\ CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA.

28 and 80 cent Bottlee.
| BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY DAVIS'

KSEffiBl

Those remnants of print cotton 
at 8c. are the biggest bargains yet,

: They are (quite English you 
know), and guaranteed to wash 
and be cl>eap at I4e., but cheaper 
at 8c.

PROWSE BROS.

COCOA

We claim thet The D. &. L. Menthol 
Plaster will care lumbago, backache, 
sciatica, or neuralgic pains quicker than 
any other remedy. Made by Davie & 
Lawrence Co,, Ltd.

— - i-g i—-—
Thb «tore of E. McKenzie & Co., at 

Souris, wae entered by burgnlers on Fri
day night, who succeeded in making off 
with goods to the value of $125. They 
also paid a visit to the residence of Capt. 
J. D, Levie, whose house is closed for the 
winter, as he I» residing in Charlottetown, 
where they effected an entrance, bnt got 
nothing.

Qn Friday last Alexander Martin, Esq. 
M. P., asked for copies of correspondence 
etc. in the hands of the Government re- 
lating to the admission of Newfoundland 
into the confederation of Canada. He 
also asked for all similar documents relat
ing to any proposals for the establishment 
of Reciprocal Trade relations between 
Newfoundland and Canada, In reply, 
Mr, Fielding said the Government of New
foundland had made no proposals for 
reciprocity with Canada, bnt the Canad
ian Government was oonsidering the whole 
question of reciprocity with other colonies.

•[ Difficulties give way to diligence," 
and disease germe end blood hnmore 
disappear when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 

I faithfully taken.

Remnants—You can buy 
remnants of print cottons, 
grey cottons, white cottons, 
remnants of flanneletts, cloths, 
dress goods, tickings, nearly 
half price. Come soon before 
they are all gone.—J. B. Mac
donald & Co

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comfortingto’the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in quarter 
lb. tine, labelled JAMES EPPS St 
CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London•

BREAKFAST SUPPER
)I COCOA
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Meet Me at the Always Busy Store.
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FASHIONABLE
JACKETS^

About 20 Colored 
and 20 Black.

Some Silk Lined, some not, but all perfect fitting.

j ’
■■ y

$4.15 lor $2 75 
7 50 for 5.00 

10 75 for 7.35

$6.00 for $4.00 
9 00 for 6.00

There is a long winter ahead of you yet—and a 
New Jacket ! Buy now.

STANLEY BROS. "

- '

1 *

3000 Y’ds Remnants
Plain and Twilled

We have this morning p aced 3,000 yards Sheeting in 
1 to 10 yard lengths on our bargain counters. If this Sheet
ing were in webs it would yU at 28 and 30c. ; but it is not, 
and so you get it for 16 ancPfSc.

Sheeting.
Tlain Unbleached Sheeting, 72 inches wide, 16c
Twilled
Plain Bleached

• <
U

Twilled “
<« «

72 inches wide, 18c 
14c

81 inches wide, 22c 
81 inches wide, 25c 
81 inches wide, 27c 
81 inches wide, TZF

Pillow Cotton.
Plain Circular 40 inches wide,..................... -i2^c

“ 42 inches wide..........................15c
“ “ 44 inches wide.............™.t............17c

Print Remnants.
Thousands of yards best English Prints, guaranteed to 

wash, and usual price 14c., yours during this great sale for 8c.

2 Yards Table Linen for 25 Cents.
Good Unbleached Table Linen 40 inches wide, i2^c 

“ “ “ 45 inches wide, 20c
<f ” “ “ 54 inches wide, 30c
*’ “ “ “ 62 inches wide, 40c

Good Bleached Table Linen 54 inches wide, 29c
“ 62 inches wide. 40c

“ “ “ 64 inches wide, 60c
" “ “ 72 inches wide, 80c

“ . “ 72 inches wide, $1
There is no excuse for your lying on bare boards or 

eating off them either, when you can get Sheeting and Table 
Linen at the prices quoted above. Yours for good comfort 
çheaply obtained,

PROWSE BROS


